CHRONOLOGY

1771 - MILES TUCK BORN.

1775 - M.L.Y.S.'S GRANDMOTHER BORN

1776 - JESSE BORN.
        MILES' WIFE BORN.

1793 - TUCKS DRINK WATER.
        JESSE IS 17.
        MILES IS 22.

        TUCKS GO ON WEST, START FARM.

1796 - MILES GETS MARRIED, WIFE IS 20.

1798 - MILES' CHILDREN BORN.

1800 -

1813 - TUCKS LEAVE FARM.
        ANNA IS 13.
        MILES' CHILDREN, SON IS 15.
        WIFE IS 37.

1814 - TUCKS FIND SPRING AGAIN.

1830 - M.L.Y.S. BORN. GRANDMOTHER IS 55.

1860 - TUCKS MOVE INTO POND HOUSE.

1870 - WINNIE BORN.

1880 - THE PRESENT. WINNIE IS 10, M.L.Y.S. IS 50.

FOR 2 YRS., DIED

1880 - EPILOGUE. WINNIE DEAD AT 78.

In loving memory
WINIFRED FOSTER JONES
DEAR WIFE
Loving Mother
1870 - 1948